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INSIDER

NOVEMBER 8 ELECTION RESULTS
Tom Sanderson, running unopposed, was elected Mayor with 93% of the votes.
Filling the two open council seats are Linda Kristich with 34% and incumbent
Steve Mitchell with 30% of the votes. Chester Krupa received 17% and Shari
Tarvin 16% of the votes.
Measure 15-157 which if approved, would prohibit recreational marijuana
producers, processors, wholesalers and retailers within the City. The final
count was 773 votes for and 767 against. Thus the foregoing is prohibited in
Shady Cove.
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The measure to permit a tax on the sales of recreational marijuana passed by
a wide margin. However, with the prohibition noted above, the measure
becomes moot.

UPDATE ON STORMWATER CONTROL CONSTRUCTION
The project running from the midpoint of Kinworthy Lane, down to and across
private property to Cleveland Street is nearly complete. This includes catch
basins, ducts and ditches with connection to the Cleveland Street drain.

Concurrently the project commencing west of the school, around the north of the school and crossing
Cleveland Street is also nearly complete. This entails a fenced detention pond, improved ditches and
storm water ducts.
Both projects were initiated in our continuing effort to control storm water runoff from the hills in the
northwest sector of the city. The projects are consistent with the City’s Storm Water Master Plan initiated
in 1998.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING—NOVEMBER 3, 2016
Business commenced with unanimous approval of a resolution authorizing the City Administrator to
investigate real property transactions.
An ordinance amending the City’s Comprehensive Plan had a first reading. This is an update to the
Comprehensive Plan adopted in 2004 and is a blueprint reflecting all considerations regarding city growth
and development. The Planning Commission has been working on this update for over 2 years.
Following the first reading, a discussion took place concerning the idea of permitting small, second
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CITY COUNCIL MEETING—NOVEMBER 3, 2016 …. Continued
dwellings, in the areas zoned residential. The idea was put forth to increase the availability of additional
housing, rental or otherwise. The proposal was countered with an expressed concern for water. With over
900 wells in the City, increased density could well harm some existing water sources. Once Hiland Water has
provided service to the entire city, the water concern should no longer exist.
Following the discussion, the Council determined that the subject was not timely for the document at hand,
and would bring the discussion up again at a later time.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING—NOVEMBER 17, 2016
The only item on this agenda was the second reading of, and a vote on, the ordinance amending the City’s
Comprehensive Plan. The ordinance was passed unanimously by the Council members present.

LOOSE LEAF PICK UP

Leaf drop off will start November 1 and run through December 9th. Bring your LOOSE LEAVES
(no bags) to the Shady Cove Public Works Building. We will accept loose leaves only *no garbage,

sticks, pine needles, or other yard debris will be accepted*.
The City will have a trailer parked in front of the building.
City of Shady Cove
Loose Leaf Drop Off
November 1st —December 9th
1008 Celtic Circle
7:00 AM—3:30 PM
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Upcoming Events
Who would have guessed that time has slipped away so
fast? Thanksgiving is upon us and Christmas is just around
the corner. Stay in the holiday spirit while listening to Shady
Cove’s own KSHD 94.3 FM radio station.
We have a great line up for holiday music and programming
in store including Dylan Thomas reading his classic poem,
“A Child’s Christmas in Wales” on Christmas Eve. You must
also listen to learn where and when all the upcoming
activities in Shady Cove and the surrounding area are
taking place i.e: the ninth annual Children’s Christmas Party
on December 10th at the Shady Cove School gym. It’s free
to all and Santa will be there!
Remember that K-Shady Radio is a great place to advertise
your special holiday event. For church, community, and
non-profit events a PSA (Public Service Announcement) is
free.
If you own or run a local business, it’s also a great time of
year to consider KSHD 94.3 FM Radio for your advertising
budget.
All of us at K-Shady Radio and City Hall want to wish you all
happy holidays and a joyous Christmas, and thank you for
tuning into KSHD 94.3 FM.

November 24th –25th

City Hall—CLOSED

November 24th

URCC Turkey Dinner
Info: 541-878-2707
December 10th

Jackson County Fire Dist. 4
9th Annual Children’s Christmas Party
2:00 PM—4:00 PM
Shady Cove School Gym
December 23rd & 26th

City Hall—CLOSED
January 2nd

City Hall—CLOSED

January 17th

Community Watch Meeting
“Pet and Animal Preparedness”
City Hall Council Chambers
6:00 PM
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